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Abstract

Background: Chondrocytes in the growth plate (GP) undergo increases in volume

during different cascades of cell differentiation during longitudinal bone growth. The

volume increase is reported to be the most significant variable in understanding the

mechanism of long bone growth.

Methods: Forty‐five postnatal Sprague‐Dawley rat pups, 7‐15 days old were divided

into nine age groups (P7‐P15). Five pups were allocated to each group. The rats

were sacrificed and tibia and metatarsal bones were harvested. Bone lengths were

measured after 0, 24, 48, and 72 hours of ex vivo incubation. Histology of bones

was carried out, and GP lengths and chondrocyte densities were determined.

Results: There were significant differences in bone length among the age groups

after 0 and 72 hours of incubation. Histological sectioning was possible in metatar-

sal bone from all age groups, and in tibia from 7‐ to 13‐day‐old rats. No significant

differences in tibia and metatarsal GP lengths were seen among different age

groups at 0 and 72 hours of incubation. Significant differences in chondrocyte den-

sities along the epiphyseal GP of the bones between 0 and 72 hours of incubation

were observed in most of the age groups.

Conclusion: Ex vivo growth of tibia and metatarsal bones of rats aged 7‐15 days

old is possible, with percentage growth rates of 23.87 ± 0.80% and 40.38 ± 0.95%

measured in tibia and metatarsal bone, respectively. Histological sectioning of bones

was carried out without the need for decalcification in P7‐P13 tibia and P7‐P15
metatarsal bone. Increases in chondrocyte density along the GP influence overall

bone elongation.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The mammalian growth plate (GP) is an important region of long

bone that directly mediates and regulates longitudinal bone growth.

Longitudinal bone growth occurs through a series of cellular differ-

entiation stages at the epiphyseal GP region.1,2 The whole process

begins with condensation of the chondro‐proginator cells at the rest-

ing zone. The chondro‐proginator cells differentiate, mature and

become round chondrocytes. The round chondrocytes become flat-

tened, proliferate and are then organized into columns.3 The prolifer-

ative chondrocytes then cease to divide and differentiate into

prehypertrophic chondrocytes (PHCs) before undergoing a significant

increase in cell volume of about 20‐fold to become hypertrophic

chondrocytes (HCs).4,5 The HCs are considered to be specialized

cells that signify the end‐state of the chondrocyte differentiation

pathway, and play a crucial role during endochondral ossification.6

The mature HCs release matrix vesicles that initiate cartilage calcifi-

cation and perichondrial cell differentiation into osteoblasts, and

secrete bone extracellular matrix (ECM), which surrounds the hyper-

trophic zone and is organized into a periosteum that later produces

the diaphyseal shaft of the long bone.7

Previous studies involving bone growth and development for

mammalian applications utilized embryonic bone from rats at differ-

ent gestation periods and bone from postnatal rats mostly aged

7 days (P7).5,8–10 In those studies, the investigators’ hypothesis was

that embryonic bones can be cultured ex vivo for longer than a day

without deteriorating, while postnatal bone cannot be cultured for

more than 24 hours in conventional ex vivo bone culture medium if

optimal bone growth rate is to be sustained. It was also thought that

bone growth rates are maximal in embryonic and P7 rats, because,

as previously reported,11,12 up to P7 bone is considered to be

metabolically active and the bones can easily be sectioned for histol-

ogy without the need for decalcification in order to maintain in situ

bone morphology and structures. However, the use of embryonic

and P7 bone models has been reported to present challenges in

terms of bone handling and manipulation, even when using a dis-

secting stereo microscope. The relatively small size of the bones and

their fragility makes it difficult to harvest the bones and to free the

surrounding soft tissue from the bone without affecting the bone

periosteum and the epiphyseal growth plate (EGP).11

Ex vivo culture of bone could be useful in investigations of the

various parameters of endochondral bone formation such as bone

growth rate, metabolic activity and other vital parameters of interest

that can be determined using standard experimental procedures

described by numerous investigators and available image analysis

software.13 Histomorphological in situ hybridization and immunohis-

tological staining using specific primary antibodies of interest may be

readily performed on the cultured bone sections, which will allow a

wider exploration of both cellular and molecular entities during

endochondral bone formation, thus providing a major advantage over

the conventional in vitro cell culture approach.13 Another major

advantage of the ex vivo bone culture model is the elimination of

systemic factors that may influence bone growth when tested in an

in vivo environment.10 In addition to these advantages, a successful

ex vivo model could also provide a means of avoiding unnecessary

utilization of live animals and encourage replacement of live animal

for experimental purposes.

In order to gain further detailed insights into ex vivo mammalian

endochondral bone growth, a postnatal rat model that can offer an

optimal growth pattern is required. It is equally important to have a

postnatal bone model that can be histologically sectioned without

the need for decalcification. We hypothesized that the long bones of

rats aging between 7 and 15 days old is suitable for ex vivo longitu-

dinal bone growth study and shows optimal growth rates within 72

hours of culture. The aim of the study was to measure and compare

the postnatal ex vivo growth patterns of tibia and metatarsal bones

using a postnatal rat model with an age range of 7‐15 days, and to

determine the feasibility of the postnatal bone for histological sec-

tioning without the need for decalcification. To achieve this, the

ex vivo longitudinal growth rate pattern of the two long bones (tibia

and metatarsal bone), the ease of histological sectioning, and the GP

length and chondrocyte density in different zones based on the his-

tological sections, were determined.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Culture medium and biochemical solutions

The bone dissection medium consisted of phosphate buffered saline

(PBS; Fisher bioReagent®, USA) containing 7.5% v/v α‐modified

essential medium (α‐MEM; Naclai Fesque Inc. Tokyo, Japan), 10% w/

v fetal bovine serum (FBS; Naclai Fesque Inc. Tokyo, Japan) at pH

7.4. The standard bone culture medium used was α‐MEM supple-

mented with 1 mmol/L sodium glycerol biphosphate powder (Sigma‐
Aldrich, USA), 5 mg/mL L‐ascobic acid powder (Fisher Scientific, UK),

and penicillin‐streptomycin antibiotic (Sigma‐Aldrich, USA) at a final

concentration of 100 IU/mL and 100 μg/mL, respectively. Bone sam-

ples for histological sectioning were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde

(Acros Organics, New Jersey, USA). Slides were stained with 0.1%

toluidine blue O, in PBS at pH 5.6, and von Kossa stain (Acros

Organics, New Jersey, USA). The FBS used in this study was inacti-

vated as described by Rahman et al.14 The inactivation was achieved

using gradual heating in a water bath at 56°C for 30 minutes prior

to incorporation into the α‐MEM media.

2.2 | Animal preparation

Forty‐five Sprague‐Dawley rat pups aged 7‐15 days (P7‐P15) were

used in this study. The pups were randomly divided into nine age

groups with five rats per group (n = 5). The rats were humanely sac-

rificed using 20% pentobarbital (Dolethal®; Vetoquinol, France) at

90 mg/kg following Universiti Putra Malaysia Institutional Animal

Care and Use Committee approval (Reference no. R028/2015). The

left and right tibia and corresponding three middle metatarsals of
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each limb were carefully dissected, along with proximal and distal

epiphyseal growth plate cartilages, using a dissecting stereo‐micro-

scope (Huvitz; HSZ‐645TR, Korea). In each group, 10 tibia and 30

metatarsal bones were successfully harvested. The dissected limbs

were temporarily placed in dissecting medium containing PBS, 7.5%

v/v α‐MEM, and 1 mmol/L FBS at pH 7.4 in order to maintain bone

viability prior to incubation.

Preparation of dissecting media and standard bone culture media,

tissue dissections and culture work were all performed in a laminar

flow hood to ensure the sterility of the media and the harvested

bones. The culture and dissection media were allowed to equilibrate

for at least 1 hour in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C prior to use, as

previously reported.13 The dissection instruments were autoclaved

and immersed in 70% ethanol prior to use to avoid contamination.

The dissecting and standard bone culture media were filter sterilized

through a 0.22 μm, 33 mm diameter syringe filter.

2.3 | Tibial and metatarsal length measurements

Digital images of the long bones were captured at 0, 24, 48, and

72 hours of incubation and the length was measured from the proxi-

mal to distal end. The length of the harvested tibia and metatarsal

rudiments from different age groups (P7‐P15) were measured with

VIS plus ver.3.50 image analysis and measurement software

(Canada). The dissecting stereo‐microscope was fitted to a 3.1 mega

pixel digital camera (VIS imaging; UC3010; Malaysia) connected to a

PC via USB cable. The lengths of the bones were measured in cen-

timeters (cm) at ×6.5 magnification. Images were analyzed as previ-

ously described.15 The overall bone length was measured before

incubation at baseline, and subsequently at 24, 48, and 72 hours of

incubation. The bone growth rate was expressed as a percentage

bone length increase at every 24 hours from the baseline length

measured before incubation (0 hour).

The tibial bones from the different age groups (P7‐P15) were cul-

tured individually in a 6‐well tissue culture plate (flat bottom cell cul-

ture plate with lid; Sigma‐Aldrich, USA), while the metatarsal bone

rudiments were cultured individually in a 24‐well cell culture plate

(Nuclon™, delta surface, China). The bones were incubated for peri-

ods of 24, 48, and 72 hours in the standard culture medium

described earlier at (5% CO2, 95% air, pH 7.4, and 37°C). The med-

ium was discarded after every 24 hour incubation period, and at

each change of medium, a minimum of five tibias and ten metatarsal

bone rudiments were randomly selected for histological processing.

2.4 | Preparation of growth plate for histology

Bones were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde at pH 7.4 to

avoid previously reported fixative‐induced artifacts to chondrocyte

shape and volume.11 The bones were then dehydrated in a series of

ethanol solutions using a TP 1020 semi‐closed bench top tissue pro-

cessor (Leica, Singapore). The bones were then embedded in paraffin

wax using standard procedures.16 Samples were then serially sec-

tioned longitudinally into 4‐5 μm thick sections using a Reichert‐Jung

2045 multicut rotary microtome (USA). The sections were finally

mounted on poly‐L‐lysine coated microscope slides (Menzel‐Glaser,
Germany). After de‐parafinization with xylene and rehydration with

decreasing concentrations of ethanol solution (100% and 70%), the

sections were stained with 0.1% toluidine blue O in PBS (pH 5.6,

30 seconds, 23°C) and von Kossa stain, using a technique adapted

from Pastoureau et al and Schmitz et al.17,18

2.5 | Quantitative histology

Histologic images of the proximal EGPs were captured using an

inverted fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti‐S, Japan) fitted

with a 10 × (numeric aperture = 0.5WD [82 000 μm]) dry objective

lens. In order to determine the beginning and terminal end of the

EGPs several subjective criteria were used based on cell size and

organization, as described previously by Alvarez et al and Wilsman

et al.19,20 The EGP length and its different zones were identified and

measured using an established procedure described by Bush et al.21

The potential secondary ossification center and articular cartilage sur-

face were not included in the measured area of the growth plate.

Briefly, the zones of the EGP were identified manually by eye and

marked by drawing a freehand line. The histologic zones identified

were: the resting zone at the top of proliferating cell border, the pro-

liferating chondrocyte zone, the early and late hypertrophic chondro-

cyte zones, and the mineralized region within the hypertrophic zone.

Chondrocytes were considered to be early hypertrophic when their

size was less than or equal to 7 μm, compared to late hypertrophic

chondrocytes which were greater than 7 μm of size. In addition, the

early hypertrophic chondrocytes were fully nucleated, while most of

the late hypertrophic chondrocytes were anucleated because of

apoptosis or autophagy‐induced changes.6,22 Furthermore, the hyper-

trophic chondrocytes were defined as having a height range of 7‐
13.48 μm. The late hypertrophic chondrocytes were further defined

as the cells in the last lacuna that were not invaded by metaphyseal

blood vessels, as described by Waise et al, Tivesten et al, Amini et al,

and Chagin et al.8,23–25 The total length of the proximal EGP and the

total EGP chondrocyte density in the proliferative and hypertrophic

zones were measured and counted. The measurement was performed

using NIS‐Element BR4.20.00 64‐bit analytical software (Nikon,

Japan) fitted with a Nikon digital sight camera DS‐Fi2, K16850 (Nikon

Corporation, Japan). Prior to the image capture, the micrograph

images of the EGP were aligned so that the direction of growth was

vertical on the computer screen. The height of the entire EGP and

the heights of the separate growth zones were obtained by demar-

cating the EGP from the top resting zone. The junctions between

resting and proliferative zones and between proliferative and hyper-

trophic zones were outlined based on the morphological characteris-

tic of the chondrocytes stated earlier, as well as the changes in the

histological matrix staining.26 The vertical height of the total EGP was

then measured at five different locations per section as described by

Wilsman et al.20 The total chondrocyte cell density was determined

based on the total cell numbers counted over at least three measured

areas of interest (cells/mm2) per slide.
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2.6 | Data analysis

Data were presented in the form of tables and graphs. Comparison

between two sets of data was done by Student's t test or a suitable

non‐parametric test if the data sets were not normally distributed.

Time course experiments were analyzed with a repeated measure

two‐way ANOVA for which appropriate post hoc tests for multiple

comparisons were conducted. Analysis was carried out using IBM

SPSS for windows, version 22.0, while graphs were plotted using

GraphPad Prism 7. Data are presented as mean and standard error

of the mean (SEM). P < 0.05 were considered significant.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Tibial and metatarsal epiphyseal growth rates

Tibial and metatarsal lengths were measured at 0, 24, 48, and

72 hours of incubation as previously described in Materials and

Methods (Figure 1). There was a significant increase in tibial length

across all the age groups and incubation periods. Two‐way ANOVA

revealed significant differences in tibial bone lengthening among all

the age groups at three incubation times (Table 1). Maximum growth

was recorded from tibial bone from the P10 age group at 48 and

72 hours of incubation (2.75 ± 0.14 cm and 2.8 ± 0.07 cm, respec-

tively) (Table 1). Tibial lengthening significantly differed among the

three incubation time in all the age groups. Significant differences

were recorded between 0, 24, and 48 hours of incubation. The dif-

ference in lengths recorded between 48 and 72 hours of incubation

was not significant in most of the age groups.

The percentage increase in tibial and metatarsal lengths was

higher between the 24 and 48 hours incubation periods than

between the 48 and 72 hours incubation periods in every individ-

ual age group (Figures 2 and 3). There was significant percentage

growth of both tibia and metatarsal bones between 24 and

48 hours of incubation and between 24 and 72 hours of incubation

across all age groups. However, there was no significant percentage

bone growth between 48 and 72 hours of incubation in almost all

the age groups (Figures 2 and 3). The lowest tibial growth rate

(10 ± 1.6%) was observed in the 13‐day‐old age group (P13) after

72 hours of incubation. On the other hand, the highest tibial

growth rate was observed in the P10 age group during the 48 and

72 hours incubation periods (26 ± 1.4% and 29 ± 1.5%, respec-

tively) (Figure 3). The lowest metatarsal growth rate (17.2 ± 1.4%)

was observed in the 9‐day‐old age group after 24 hours of incuba-

tion, while the highest metatarsal growth rate (47.9 ± 1.4%) was

observed in the P12 and P13 age groups during the 72 hours incu-

bation period (Figure 3).

The significant differences in metatarsal growth length recorded

among all the age groups at different incubation periods were similar

to those of the tibia bone. There was a significant difference in

metatarsal lengthening among the age groups at three different incu-

bation periods. The highest metatarsal bone lengthening was

observed in the 15‐day‐old age group at 24, 48, and 72 hours of

incubation (1.5 ± 0.1 cm, 1.61 ± 0.11 cm, and 1.66 ± 0.1 cm, respec-

tively) (Table 2). There was a trend towards a progressive increase in

total metatarsal and tibial bone lengths from baseline with the

increasing age amongst the P7‐P15 age groups.

The overall percentage tibial and metatarsal growth rates

recorded across the age groups after 72 hours of incubation period

were 23.87 ± 0.80% and 40.38 ± 0.95%, respectively. There was a

significant difference between the percentage growth rates of the

two bones under investigation (Table 3).

3.2 | Histological sectioning of the whole bones

Histological sectioning of tibia without decalcification was possible

across all the first seven age groups (P7‐P13), representing 77.8%

of the total age groups studied. Sectioning of the remaining age

groups (P14 and P15) was possible, but with slight additional diffi-

culties. On the other hand, metatarsal sectioning was possible

across all the age groups without the need for a decalcification

process (Figure 4).

3.3 | Total epiphyseal growth plate (EGP) length

Total proximal EGP lengths of tibia and metatarsal bones were mea-

sured at 0 and 72 hours as described in Materials and Methods (Fig-

ure 5). There were significant differences (P < 0.005) in total EGP

lengths of tibia among the respective age groups at each 0 and 72

hours incubation. However, there were no significant differences in

the total tibial EGP lengths between 0 and 72 hours except in the

P12 and P15 age groups (Table 4).

There were also significant differences (P < 0.05) in metatarsal

total EGP length among the age groups at each 0 and 72 hours of

incubation (Table 4). However, there was no significant difference in

the total metatarsal EGP length between 0 and 72 hours of incuba-

tion in all age groups under investigation.F IGURE 1 Metatarsal and tibial bone length measurement
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3.4 | Epiphyseal growth plate chondrocyte (EGPC)
density

Proximal tibial and metatarsal EGPC density was determined in all

the age groups at 0 and 72 hours of incubation, as described in

Materials and Methods. There was an apparent trend towards an

increase in total chondrocytes density along the entire EGP of

both metatarsal and tibia bones among all age groups (P7‐P15)
from baseline to 72 hours of incubation. However, there were no

significant differences in the EGPC densities among the age

groups at both baseline and 72 hours of incubation (P > 0.05;

two‐way ANOVA). On the other hand, there was also a trend

towards an increase in EGPC densities in both metatarsal bones

and tibia from the baseline to 72 hours of incubation in all the

groups. Similarly, there were significant differences in EGPC

densities (P < 0.05) between the 0 and 72 hours incubation peri-

ods in all the age groups except in the tibial P13, P14 and P15

age groups. The metatarsal P11, P12, P14 and P15 age groups

also show no significant differences between the 0 and 72 hours

incubation periods in EGPC densities (Table 5). There were no sig-

nificant differences in total metatarsal EGP chondrocyte density

among the age groups at both 0 and 72 hourss.

4 | DISCUSSION

One of the limitations of this study was that only proximal EGP was

used for histological assessment of the parameters. The choice of the

TABLE 1 Tibial length (cm) among all the age groups after different incubation periods

Age group (d) 0 h (n = 10) 24 h (n = 10) 48 h (n = 7) 72 h (n = 4)

P7 1.42 ± 0.13a,x 1.55 ± 0.14a,x 1.59 ± 0.01a,x 1.68 ± 0.11a,x

P8 1.72 ± 0.21c,x 1.88 ± 0.02b,y 1.89 ± 0.20b,z 1.88 ± 0.22b,z

P9 1.77 ± 0.13b,x 2.10 ± 0.13c,y 2.38 ± 0.11c,z 2.56 ± 0.01c,z

P10 2.08 ± 0.08d,x 2.46 ± 0.08d,y 2.75 ± 0.14d,z 2.8 ± 0.007d,e,z

P11 2.16 ± 0.12d,e,x 2.52 ± 0.00d,y 2.60 ± 0.01d,e,z 2.64 ± 0.06d,e,z

P12 2.21 ± 0.10d,e,x 2.47 ± 0.04d,e,y 2.63 ± 0.04f,z 2.67 ± 0.01 g,z

P13 2.24 ± 0.11d,e,f,x 2.29 ± 0.09d,y 2.55 ± 0.10d,z 2.58 ± 0.01d,e,z

P14 2.28 ± 0.10e,f,x 2.48 ± 0.21d,y 2.55 ± 0.10d,e,z 2.59 ± 0.02f,z

P15 2.40 ± 0.12f,x 2.57 ± 0.05e,y 2.61 ± 0.00d,e,f,z 2.65 ± 0.09f,g,z

Data were expressed as means ± SEM.
x,y,zSignificant differences in mean tibial length between the incubation times in each age group.
a,b,c,d,e,fSignificant differences in mean tibial length between the age groups at different incubation times (P < 0.05; two‐way ANOVA).

F IGURE 2 The graph shows percentage tibial growth rates in
different age groups after incubation for different periods (24, 48,
and 72 hrs). Each data point represents mean growth rate (%) of 5
tibias (n = 5) for different incubation periods. Data were expressed
as means ± SEM. *Significant differences (P < 0.05; one‐way
ANOVA) in tibial growth rate between the incubation periods of
each age group
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F IGURE 3 The graph shows percentage metatarsal growth rates
in different age groups after incubation for different periods (24, 48,
and 72 hrs). Each data point represents the mean of 10 metatarsals
(n = 10). The growth rate was determined based on the changes in
the metatarsal lengthening during different incubation periods and
was expressed as a percentage increase from the baseline length.
Data were expressed as means ± SEM. *Significant differences
(P < 0.05; one‐way ANOVA) in metatarsal growth rate between the
incubation periods of each age group
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proximal over the distal region was based on the adapted experimental

protocol described by Loqman et al and Dobie et al.11,27 There could be

growth variation between the proximal and distal EGP of the long

bones. Longitudinal bone growth in mammals is primarily achieved

through chondrogenesis mediated by chondrocytes mainly in the prolif-

erative and hypertrophic zones of the EGP.5 The complete time cycle of

chondrocyte differentiation and maturation leading to bone elongation

via endochondral ossification occurs within approximately 24 hours in

rapidly growing mammals.28–32 The stages of chondrogenesis occur in a

highly coordinated manner,33,34 within the three distinct zones of the

EGP. Proliferation of chondrocytes, their enlargement during hypertro-

phy, and extracellular matrix synthesis are the most important process

in long bone growth.6,35,36

This study demonstrates that postnatal tibia and metatarsal bone

rudiments from rats 7‐15 days old can be experimentally cultured for

up to 72 hours and maintain remarkable increases in length. These

results contrast with previous reports from investigators such as Marino

et al,12 who assumed that postnatal conventional ex vivo bone growth

above 24 hours incubation is slow. The marked ex vivo increase in bone

length within the 72 hours culture period suggests there is rapid prolif-

eration and maturation of chondrocytes during early postnatal life, as

reported by Crombrugghe et al, Farnum et al, and von Pfeil and

DeCamp.36–38 The significant differences in tibial and metatarsal growth

rates observed among the age groups under investigation is a strong

indication that early postnatal growth rate of long bones is age depen-

dent, and bone growth in rats is active during postnatal days 7‐15. Nils-

son and Baron39 reported that long bone growth occurs rapidly in early

postnatal life then slows and subsequently ceases. According to their

findings, the decline in growth rate is mainly due to a decrease in the

morphological changes in EGP cartilage during postnatal development.

Our finding of significant growth differences among the tibial age

groups concurs with that of Wilsman et al,20 who reported significant

growth variation among tibial bones among different age groups of rats.

Alvarez et al19 reported that different growth rates of tibia are associ-

ated with changes in the expression pattern of type II and X collagen

and collagenase 3 at the proximal GP in rats.

The maximum growth rate among age groups in our study was

recorded in 10‐day‐old tibia after 72 hours of incubation, which indi-

cates that tibia from P10 rats can produce the optimal bone growth

rate in ex vivo rat bone growth model. The significant differences in

tibial and metatarsal percentage growth rates recorded during differ-

ent incubation periods (24, 48, and 72 hourss) strongly suggests that

ex vivo early postnatal bone growth rates vary among different age

groups. This finding also indicates that EGP chondrocytes remain

viable and can be physiologically active up to 72 hours after the rat

has been sacrificed, if cultured in appropriate physiological conditions.

Further investigation may be required to ascertain the percentage via-

bility of the chondrocytes throughout the 72 hours duration of incu-

bation. It was observed that metatarsal bone rudiments have a higher

percentage growth rate in comparison with tibia, which could be asso-

ciated with a more frequent hypertrophic chondrocyte turnover within

a 24 hours cycle in metatarsal bone compared with tibia, as reported

by Cooper et al.40 The higher percentage growth rate observed in

metatarsal bone could also be related to its higher non‐mineralized

trabecular bone component; Abubakar et al and Mohammed et al10,41

reported that trabecular bones are more metabolically active that the

cortical component due to high osteogenic activity within the cancel-

lous component of the bone.

Histological sectioning of the tibia of the P7‐P13 rats and all the

metatarsal rudiments was easily carried out, which suggested that

active tibial mineralization commences at postnatal day 14. In the

case of metatarsal rudiments, the exact day on which active mineral-

ization commences is not known since all the metatarsal bones from

all the age groups (P7‐P15) under investigation were sectioned suc-

cessfully without any difficulty. Further investigation is needed to

quantify the postnatal degree of long bone mineralization to ascer-

tain the exact period of active metatarsal bone mineralization.

TABLE 2 Metatarsal length (cm) among all age groups after different incubation periods

Age group (d) 0 h (n = 30) 24 h (n = 30) 48 h (n = 20) 72 h (n = 20)

P7 0.54 ± 0.10a,x 0.67 ± 0.09a,y 0.74 ± 0.11a,z 0.75 ± 0.11a,z

P8 0.56 ± 0.10a,x 0.66 ± 0.07a,y 0.68 ± .010b,z 0.72 ± 0.14a,z

P9 0.85 ± 0.22b,x 1.05 ± 0.12b,y 1.20 ± 0.11c,z 1.25 ± 0.10b,z

P10 0.93 ± 0.11b,x 1.25 ± 0.14c,y 1.40 ± 0.09c,d,z 1.45 ± 0.08b,c,z

P11 1.00 ± 0.10b,x 1.07 ± 0.14c,y 1.14 ± 0.13c,d,z 1.18 ± 0.08c,d,z

P12 1.01 ± 0.17b,x 1.21 ± 0.11 g,y 1.25 ± 0.10f,z 1.26 ± 0.06d,e,z

P13 1.01 ± 0.11b,c,x 1.15 ± 0.05e,f,y 1.19 ± 0.11e,z 1.20 ± 0.49e,z

P14 1.10 ± 0.10c,d,x 1.18 ± 0.09c,e,y 1.22 ± 0.12d,e,z 1.29 ± 0.14c,d,z

P15 1.22 ± 0.13d,x 1.50 ± 0.10 fg,y 1.61 ± 0.11f,z 1.66 ± 0.10e,z

Data were expressed as means ± SEM.
x,y,zSignificant differences in mean metatarsal length between the incubation times in each age group.
a,b,c,d,e,fSignificant differences in mean tibial length between the age groups at different incubation times (P < 0.05; two‐way ANOVA).

TABLE 3 Overall tibial and metatarsal percentage growth rate
after 72 hrs of incubation

Bone type Overall mean growth rate N P value

Tibia 23.87 ± 0.81 n = 64 0.009

Metatarsal 40.38 ± 0.99 n = 87
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The significant differences in total EGP length in both tibia and

metatarsal bone among the age groups at baseline and after

72 hours of incubation suggests that the total EGP length of the rats

varied with age. The result also suggests that the optimal length of

total EGP in the tibia and metatarsal bone model was achieved in

P10 age group before it declined in older age groups. This finding

(D) (E) (F)

(A) (B) (C)

F IGURE 4 Representative histomicrograph images of the proximal EGP of tibial (A‐C) and metatarsal (D‐F) shows EGP length and
chondrocyte density. A, B, and C, tibia EGP of P10 rats at 0, 24 and 72 h, respectively, of incubation. D, E, and F, metatarsal EGP at the
different incubation periods, indicating cellular differences at different zones of the EGP. PCZ, proliferative chondrocyte zone; HCZ,
hypertrophic chondrocyte zone; MB, mineralized bone. The zones of the GP are demarcated by the two black lines. Images were captured
using a ×10 objective; scale bar = 100 μmol/L in all panels. Slides were stained with toluidine blue O
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concurs with previous findings reported by Martin et al and Nilsson

and Baron that the epiphyseal GP regresses over time before it

closes completely.39,42 It should be noted that rats are exceptional in

this respect, as their epiphyseal GPs do not close completely during

their life time but progressively diminish over time.43,44 The gradual

fusion of the growth plate in mammals is reported to occur by

means of a decrease in chondrocyte proliferation and differentiation

along the entire EGP.39 On the other hand, we observed that no sig-

nificant differences in total EGP length between the baseline and

72 hours of incubation in either tibia or metatarsal bones. This sug-

gests that the EGP length is not a major determinant of longitudinal

bone growth by means of endochondral ossification; a similar finding

was also reported by Wilsman et al.45 Although significant bone

lengthening was achieved over the 72 hours incubation period, this

could be influenced by other aspects of the EGP apart from its total

length. Apart from the direct contribution of chondrocyte proliferation

and differentiation in the EGP, there are numerous local and systemic

factors that have been reported to significantly influenced bone

growth both in vivo and ex vivo.5,46–48 Growth hormone (GH), among

other factors, is one of the major systemic regulators of longitudinal

bone growth. GH function appears to be linked to production of IGF‐
1, which is reported to be a major contributor to stimulation of colo-

nal expression of proliferating chondrocytes in the EGP region leading

to bone elongation.48 One of the limitations of this ex vivo bone

growth model is the possible influence of external stimulation with

IGF‐1 on linear bone growth that was not investigated.

This study also revealed significant variation in total EGP chon-

drocytes between the 0 and 72 hours incubation periods in most

F IGURE 5 Metatarsal and tibial epiphyseal growth plate length
measurement. Length of the EGP excluding the potential secondary
ossification centers and the articular surface cartilage. Images were
captured using a ×4 objective; scale bar = 100 μmol/L in all panels.
Slides were stained with toluidine blue O

TABLE 4 Total proximal tibial and metatarsal EGP length (μm) at 0 and 72 h of incubation

Age group (d)

Proximal tibia GP length (μm) Proximal metatarsal GP length (μm)

0 h (n = 10) 72 h (n = 10) 0 h (n = 10) 72 h (n = 10)

P7 550.20 ± 86.29a 555.20 ± 84.81a 496.40 ± 85.60a 551.90 ± 87.29a

P8 611.00 ± 120.27a,b 643.50 ± 111.48a,b 570.50 ± 113.89a 639.50 ± 105.62b

P9 956.90 ± 85.01a,b,c 1115.40 ± 106.69a,b,c 1175.10 ± 109.74c 1200.60 ± 99.80a

P10 1280.90 ± 178.04c 1548.00 ± 201.18c 1155.90 ± 120.58c 1237.10 ± 107.55c

P11 1126.00 ± 138.04b,c 1353.50 ± 194.15c 1077.90 ± 130.32b,c 1156.90 ± 115.77d

P12 952.00 ± 50.47a,b,c,x 1305.00 ± 191.88b,c,y 932.80 ± 41.13a,b,c 1020.50 ± 41.14e,x

P13 844.90 ± 161.58a,b,c 953.20 ± 139.90a,b,c 828.90 ± 156.74a,b,c 912.40 ± 135.94a

P14 761.50 ± 135.34a,b,c 938.50 ± 123.64a,b,c 781.20 ± 121.56a,b,c 858.70 ± 104.81a

P15 690.70 ± 81.73a,b,x 983.60 ± 138.86a,b,c,y 654.50 ± 73.90a,b 735.00 ± 60.93a

Data were expressed as means ± SEM.
x,ySignificant differences in total tibial GP length between 0 and 72 h of incubation in each age group.
a,b,cSignificant differences in total tibial GP length between the age groups in each incubation group (P < 0.05; 2‐way ANOVA).

TABLE 5 Tibial and metatarsal GPC density (cells/mm2) at 0 and
72 h of incubation

Age
group (d)

Tibial GPC density (cells/
mm2)

Metatarsal GPC density
(cells/mm2)

0 h (n = 5) 72 h (n = 5) 0 h (n = 5) 72 h (n = 5)

P7 3173 ± 5x 3910 ± 8y 2851 ± 7x 3069 ± 7y

P8 3188 ± 5x 3913 ± 162y 2889 ± 151x 3082 ± 90y

P9 3224 ± 21x 3950 ± 269y 2910 ± 167x 3092 ± 222y

P10 3253 ± 24x 3951 ± 333y 2962 ± 26x 3098 ± 357y

P11 3312 ± 35x 3962 ± 456y 3004 ± 376x 3107 ± 414x

P12 3314 ± 41x 3969 ± 535y 3014 ± 324x 3157 ± 406x

P13 3316 ± 47x 3965 ± 616x 3033 ± 230x 3159 ± 362x

P14 3311 ± 247x 3932 ± 330x 3061 ± 111x 3150 ± 270x

P15 3354 ± 131x 3938 ± 453x 3096 ± 185x 3145 ± 306x

Data were expressed as means ± SEM.
x,ySignificant differences in total tibial GP chondrocytes density between

0 and 72 h of incubation time in each age group (P < 0.05; two‐way

ANOVA). There were no significant differences in total GP density

among the age groups.
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of the age groups under investigation. The increase in chondrocyte

density along the GP zones might have been the major cause of

the increase in bone lengthening in the current study. It was

established by Williams et al49 that increases in chondrocyte den-

sity, particularly at the proliferating zone of the EGP, significantly

affect overall bone growth. The method used for chondrocyte den-

sity assessment, as a means of evaluating cellular proliferation

along the EGP in this study, was a subjective assessment of cellu-

lar proliferation. The gold standard technique currently in use is

BrdU immunohistochemical staining using anti BrdU primary anti-

body, as reported by Mangiavis et al.50 The BrdU must be injected

into the experimental animals 2‐4 hours before bone sampling.

Nonetheless, recent findings have indicated that BrdU staining has

the major limitation of causing tissue damage; this is because the

detection of the BrdU in the sampled tissue requires the use of

trypsin.51

The rate of longitudinal bone growth was reported by Willams et

al and Ballock and O'Keefe28,49 to be dependent on the rate at

which the chondrocytes divide in the proliferative zone, the rate at

which they enlarge in the hypertrophic zone and the rate at which

they synthesize and degrade extracellular matrix substance. In this

study, increases in chondrocyte volume were not determined, but it

was apparent that the density of the chondrocytes plays a key role

in bone elongation. Shapiro et al, Villemure and Stroke, and Srinivas

and Shapiro22,52,53 have reported analyses of bone growth in which

the chondrocyte production and their enlargement were determined

by the resulted bone growth rate. Their findings also identified the

number (pool) of proliferative cells and the ultimate terminal size of

hypertrophic chondrocytes as the key parameters of growth plate

performance, and they claimed that the rate of chondrocyte division

varies less than these two factors, in a given individual.

In summary, our findings demonstrate that ex vivo growth of

tibia and metatarsal bone of 7‐ to 15‐day‐old rats can be achieved

under appropriate physiological conditions. The maximum growth

rate during ex vivo culture was seen in tibia of postnatal 10‐day‐old
rats, while the highest growth rate was seen in metatarsal bone of

postnatal 15‐day‐old rats. Histological sectioning of tibial bones from

P7‐P13 rats can be conveniently carried out without the need for

decalcification, while metatarsal bones can be sectioned without

need for decalcification at all ages studied (up to P15). The different

age groups showed different growth rates and bones continue to

grow up to 72 hours ex vivo, with average growth rates of

23.87 ± 0.80% and 40.38 ± 0.95% for tibia and metatarsal bones,

respectively. Increases in chondrocytes density along the EGP length

appeared to influence bone elongation more than increases in total

EGP length. This model should allow direct determination of longitu-

dinal bone growth ex vivo, under normal conditions.
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